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It's not often a small business stays
in the family for 100 years. It's also not
often that four generations of family
members decide to work in the same

field.

But that's just the case for the Turow-
ski family, who operates funeral homes
across the western and northern sub-

urbs o f Detroit. The family is celebrating
100 years in business, one that began
with Joseph F. Turowski opening a fu-
neral home back in 1919 at 23rd and Myr-
tle in Detroit.

Leonard Turowski Jr., right, wife Vicki, and son Todd Turowski and Todd's wife Shelby gather for a photo at the
Neely-Turowski Funeral Home. The business has been operating for 100 years. PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Turowskis mark a

century in business
FAMILY-OWNED FUNERAL HOME COMPANY BEGAN IN 1919

It was something many Polish immi-
grants did when they arrived to this
country, said Todd Turowski, Joseph's
great-grandson and fourth generation
funeral director.

"In Poland, the funeral director was a
dignitary," he said. "Because they were
so popular and respected in Poland,
they said, 'Well, 1 want tobethe first one
to be a funeral director here.' So in De-

troit, there was a Polish funeral home on
every corner.'

Today, the family operates three fu-
neral homes bearing their name and

See TUROWSKIS, Page 2A
The Neely-Turowski Funeral Home
sits at 30200 Five Mile in Livonia.

New

charter

school

names

principal
The top leadership position at Ply-

mouth's soon-to-open Ivywood Clas-
sical Academy has been announced.

The new school's first principal is
Stephanie Kooiker, who has served as
an educator since grad-
uating with a bachelor
of science degree in ele-
mentary education

from Ferris State Uni-

versity.
Kooiker's resume in-

cludes working in High- Kooiker
lands County, Florida,
for 10 years. She spent the last two
years teaching at Livingston Classical
Academy in Whitmore Lake.

"I amhonored to be apartofthe Ivy-
wood family and am excited for the
school year to begin," Kooiker said in a
release. "Ivywood is going to be a
unique school that promotes excel-
lence in education through a rich liber-
al arts curriculum."

Kooiker has gained experience
teaching kindergarten, pre-first, first
grade, third grade and special educa-
tion. She has also served as a special
education head.

In 2016, Kooiker was named the

special education department teacher
of the year by her school district and
was recognized by the Florida Com-
missioner of Education in 2016 and

2017 for her outstanding performance
and leadership.

She has been trained in the classical

education practices by Barney Charter
School Initiative and is currently a
trainer.

"We are excited to have Stephanie
lead Ivy·wood Classical Academy," said
Tyler Horning, board president. "She
has extensive knowledge of classical
education and proven leadership abil-
ities. Stephanie is the perfect fit for our
school."

Forthe first year, Ivywood will serve
students in kindergarten through fifth
grade. The school, at 14356 Genoa
Court in Plymouth, will have 10 class-
rooms, a library, a flex space and a caf-
eteria.

There is a green space next to the
building and it backs up to a wooded
area. As the school grows, it will ex-
pand to the second floor, adding more

See SCHOOL, Page 4A

Blue Hat Coffee moves closer to opening in Farmington
David Veselenak Hometown!,fe.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Downtown Farmington is one step
closer to getting a new coffee shop.

Few hurdles remain for Coldwater-

based Blue Hat Coffee to complete the
transition from its current home in

southwest Michigan to the corner of
Grand River and Farmington roads.

The coffee company, launched five
years ago, has worked on moving for
several months to the Farmington Ma-
sonic Lodge at 23715 Farmington. The
Farmington Planning Commission ap-
proved the nal planned unit develop-
ment site plan review at its June 10
meeting.

-We have a new coffee shop coming,"
chairman Kenneth Crutcher said during

the meeting. "Just one more step."
That approval means the coffee com-

pany needs one more final approval
fromthecity, as wellasthe sign-off from
the Oakland County health department,
said Phillip Jewell, Blue Hat Coffee's
chief operating officer and husband to
its owner, Cathy Jewell.

"Everything is pretty much resolved,"
he said. "We have to present a plan to

the health department to show the
layout of the kitchen and the serving
area so they can approve that."

The business, which currently oper-
ates in a historic building in Coldwater,
needed to find a new locale to keep
producing top-quality coffee, Jewell
said.

See COFFEE, Page 4A
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several others recently acquired in Oak-
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After moving to another spot in De-
troit near Joy and Evergreen, the Turow-
skis noticed the families they served be-

gan to move farther west into the sub-
urbs.

They made the decision to move

again, so the family closed its Detroit fu-
neral home and moved to 9300 Middle-

belt in Livonia in 1974.

"We've been part of the Livonia com-
munity 45 years;' said Leonard A. Tu-

rowski, Todd's father and third genera-
tion owner. "It was just a slow progres-
sion, and you typically try to follow the
families that you're serving."

The location on Five Mile between

Middlebelt and Harrison was acquired
in 1987, when the family purchased it
from the Neely family.

Today, the funeral home runs the
two in Livonia, as well as a location at
45100 Warren in Canton under the

Neely-Turowski name.

In addition, the family has purchased
several Oakland County funeral homes
in the last few years, including Thayer-
Rock Funeral Home in downtown Far-

mington and the Coats funeral homes in
Waterford and Clarkston.

Technological limits and the need to
be close to the business when a family
would need their services meantyoung-
sters hanging out in the halls of the fam-
ily funeral home. That led many family
members to stay in the business and
learn the trade themselves, Todd Tu-
rowski said.

"You grow up in the business. My dad
lived in the funeral home," Todd Turow-

LEGAL NOTICE

you'll probably never eB}ll,nce,Ihil

again,' " Todd Turowski saimt'sar
infrequent that it's going to happe#.

Changes

Funeral homes haven't been immune

to the challenges of the economy the
last 10 years. The Turowski family
knows that and wants to provide its eli-
ents with services other funeral homes

don't offer.

Between adding a catering company
and offering private lounge areas for

families during long days, the Turow-
skis have taken the traditional obituary
and turned it on its head as a way for
families to remember their loved ones.

Utilizing a program called Life Sto-
ries, it extends the traditional web obit-

uary into a magazine article-length sto-
ry of the deceased's life, as well as using
multiple photos to create a digital mem-
ory of their loved one. It's a system,
Todd Turowski said, that has gotten
wonderful reviews from families look-

ing for a unique way to remember.
Telling those life stories, he said, is

the reason his family has stayed in the
funeral business for 100 years. While
manypeoplewonderhowtheycanhan-
die dealing with death on a daily basis,
the family prefers to look at their work
as a celebration of life.

"We concentrate on the memories

and the life of it," Todd Turowski said.

"If there's a large funeral and a person's
90 years old, they're the reason all these

people are here. They're the reason why.
If their life didn't exist, they wouldn't
have the five kids, the 14 grandchildren

and great-grandchildren."

Todd Turowski talks about the family's

100-year-old funeral home business.

JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

ski said. "It was a large investment, so a
lot of times, you had to build your funer-
al home around your life."

The family estimates it has organized
funerals for tens of thousands of people
since it began 100 years ago. Several
memorable funerals stick out in the

family's mind, including a New Orleans-
style funeral that saw a horse-drawn

carriage carry the casket of the de-
ceased down Five Mile Road to Park-

view Cemetery for interment.
Another may have been the biggest

funeral ever done by the family: the fu-
neral of former Livonia mayor and

Wayne County executive Ed MeNamara
back in 2006.

Todd Turowski remembers driving at
high rates of speed along Interstate 96
from the funeral at Most Holy Trinity
Catholic Church in Corktown to Park-

view Cemetery for the procession.
"I remember my dad calling on the

phone saying, 'Remember this, because
CRESCENT ACADEMY

ATTENTION: VENDED SCHOOL MEAL COMPANIES

Crescent Academy is requesting proposals for school food service vended meals. The Vendor
would provide meal services according to United States Department ofAgriculture (USDA)
regulations and guidelines as well as State of Michigan Department of Education policies
and guidelines.

Vendors and/or their representatives may submit proposals to:

Crescent Academy
17570 W. 12 Mile Road

Southfield, MII 48076

Crescent Academy's Board of Education reserves the fight to accept or reject any and/or
aLl proposals or to accept the proposal Lhat it finds, in its sole discretion, to be in the best
interest of the school district.

A copy of the RFP will be available by email at emurlick@charterschoolpartners.com on June
28,2019. A mandatory pre-bid meeting is scheduled for July 9, 2019, at 10:00 a.m. at 17571
W 12 Mile Road, Southfield, MI. Attendance is mandatory.

All proposals must be submitted no later than 10:00 a.m. on July 23,2019. All proposals
should be delivered in a sealed envelope and addressed to the Crescent Academy and be
clearly marked: Food Service Vended Meal Proposal.

Px,hliwh·.1,ing 3/1 th19 ,AAr.liOL I.,I

CITY OF LIVONIA

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

A PUBLIC HEARING will be held in the auditorium at Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Center
Drive, Livonia. Michigan on WEDNESDAY, July 17.2019, at 7:00 P.M. on the Proposed
Special Assessment Street Lighting Project for the Heritage Square Site Condominiums,
located on the east of Newburgh Road, and south of Six Mile Road. in the Northwest 4 of
Section 17, in the City of Livonia, Wayne County, Michigan for the establishment of the
assessment roll, pursuant to Chapter 08 of Title 3 of the Livonia Code of Ordinances, as
amended, entitled "Special Assessment Procedure Ordinance."

You are further notified that the City Engineer has filed with the City Clerk plans and
specifications for the proposed improvement, together with a statement showing a description
of the proposed district, the estimated cost of the improvement, ownership of parcels within
such district, the assessed valuation of such parcels, his recommendation as to assessment for
such improvement and other information required by Section 3.08.060 of the Livonia Code of
Ordinances, as amended, which statement is available for your examination in the office of the
City Clerk.

SUSAN M. NASH, CITY CLERK
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Anna Bauman Detroit Free Press
USA TODAY NETWORK

Police were dispatched to Inn America in Redford Township on June 25. SUSAN VELA/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Smokers can get free nicotine patches, gum or loz-
enges this summer from a state department urging
Michiganders to ditch the habit.

The Michigan Department of Health and Human
Services is offering the free products as part of a Cen-
ters for Disease Control and Prevention campaign
aimed at educating people about smoking-related
diseases.

Anyone can call the Michigan Tobacco Quitline at
800·QUIT-NOW or 800-784-8669, to receive up to
eight weeks of the free nicotine products through
Sept. 30,

The Quitline, available 24/7, is staffed with Eng-
lish, Arabic and Spanish-speaking counselors and
offers online coaching or text messaging.

"As a physician and public health professional,
I know all too well the terrible toll of smoking,"
said Joneigh Khaldun, the department's chief
medical executive and chief deputy director for
health. "MDHHS is committed to helping Michigan-
ders quit tobacco products and reduce their risk
of tobacco-related illnesses like cancer and heart

disease."

Smoking is the leading cause of preventable death
and disease in the nation.

It kills about 480,000 people every year.
About 68 percent of smokers say they want to

quit.
More information is available at Michigan.gov/

tobacco.

Smoking kills about 480,000 people annually. GETTY

Two in custody after 5-year-old
girl dies at Redford Twp. motel
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A man and woman suspected ofharming a 5-year-
old girl at Inn America are in the custody of Redford
Township police, Police Capt. Al DiPrima said
Wednesday.

He said the girl's mother had been living at the
14300 Telegraph Road establishment,

The mother, her boyfriend, a 3-year-old boy, and
the girl were in the room before police were dis-
patched around 9:30 a.m. Tuesday because the girl
wasn't breathing.

DiPrima said first responders arrived to find the
girl outside the motel with signs of physical injuries.
She was transported to a local hospital, where she
was pronounced dead.

An autopsy was scheduled but results were not yet
available.

People can stay the entire week at Inn America for
$189.99, as advertised on the building. A person stay-
ing there said he did not know the girl and her family,
who lived in the back of the building.

An employee declined to give his name but said
the family had been there for "probably a week, may-

AND MEMORY CARE.
UU;C,01041%.1

TWIT IlITIKAATRIN AffICTFIn I IVIA]n

be more."

The front desk called 9-1-1- when the girl stopped
breathing, the employee said, when asked about ru-
mors someone had run to the front desk and reported
the emergency.

"We know as much as you know," he said. "The
mother needs privacy. Her little daughter died. We
don't know why. Leave her alone."

Contact Susan Vela at svela@hometownlife. com.

Know Where Your Pet Is At All Times

Through Real Time Tracking
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Ask for us by name: FREE PICK UP

from your home or vet.
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available at no cost.
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Canton SUMMER HOURS
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ATHLETICO
PHYSICAL THERAPY

Rebuild.
Restore.
Recove -
Helping you get back to
living a pain-free life.

Schedule your Free
Assessment* today!

Athletico Westland

761 S. Wayne Rd.
734-794-3733

athletico.com/WestlandOpe

Coffee

Continued from Page lA

They began working with their real
estate agent and discovered some space
in the Masonic Lodge was available.
They decided it was the perfect spot to
relocate the business.

In addition to the coffee roasting, the
shop will also continue serving a line of
sandwiches and other dishes, a feature
the business will bring with it from
Goldwater.

"We went into the coffee business,
and we found we're actually in the res-
taurant business," Jewell said. "Well
probably add more of the sandwich
line."

Such an addition would include a

pulled barbecue brisket sandwich, Jew-
ell said.

The hope is to have the shop open
sometime in the fall. It's an opening
that, Jewell said, is greatly anticipated
by customers who buy Blue Hat Coffee
products every Saturday at the Walter E.
Sundquist Pavilion in Riley Park.

"The first thing that comes up at the
farmers market is, 'When are you open-
ing?' " he said.

Once the final approvals are set, con-
struction can begin inside. The couple is
hoping to revamp the first floor and add
some touches that will enhance the

space.

"We're looking forward to getting into
the building and starting the build out
process," he said. "We're gonna drop in
some interesting light fixtures and give
it a real historical look."

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678
6728. Follow him on Twitter @david-
veselenak.
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Ivywood staff members gather for a group photo. SUBMITTED

,A ... h

School

Continued from Page lA

classrooms and student spaces.
ivywood Classical Academy was

founded with the sole purpose of pro-
viding a free classical liberal arts educa-
tion to student% in the areas of Ply-
mouth, Northville, Livonia and beyond.

"Ivywood will be a school that em-
bodies the principles of moral character

and civic virtue," Kooiker said. "All of
our students will leave with the ability
to seek truth, goodness and beauty in all
that they encounter in the natural
world."

Classical liberal arts education fo-

cuses on teaching the whole student
with a concentrated focus on math, sci-
ence, history and literature. Ivywood
has partnered with the Barney Charter
School Initiative for curriculum and

teacher training. Open enrollment for
the coming school year has begun.

-Per federal Whieines, bellelidiies of feder,4 tunt10d *mate nol eigille far free a=essmemi
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WOMEN IN STEM 2019

38145 Ann Arbor Rd
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When should I consider a reverse mortgage?
Money Matters
Rick Bloom

Guest columnist

I recently saw an article that said De-
troit leads the nation in reverse mort-

gage foreclosures. Typically, a reverse
mortgage foreclosure occurs when the
homeowner fails to stay current on
property taxes and/or insurance on
their property.

Reverse mortgages can be a great tool
for seniors who need extra money for
living expenses or home improvements;
however, if a reverse mortgage is not
used correctly, it can cause severe hard-
ship. If you are considering a reverse
mortgage, you should make sure you are
sold one that will work in your situation.

Typically, the way a reverse mortgage
works is that the mortgage company al-
lows you to borrow against the equity in
your home. The loan is not due until ei-

ther the' homeowner passes away or
when the home is sold.

If the senior sells their home during
their lifetime, then the loan is dis-
charged from the proceeds ofthe sale. If
the homeowners live in their home until

death, there are a couple options. The
beneficiaries can choose to pay off the
mortgage by refinancing or selling the
home, or if the house is worth less than

the outstanding mortgage balance, they
can turn the home back over to the

mortgage company.

One mistake many seniors make
when they obtain a reverse mortgage is
that they do not use the proceeds wise-
ly. All too often, you see seniors using
that money for frivolous purposes, to
give or loan to family and friends, or
even to invest the money. As far as I'm
concerned, the aforementioned are not
good uses for reverse mortgages.

From my perspective, the best use of
money from a reverse mortgage is either
to pay off high interest-rate debt, like

charge card debt, or to use the proceeds
to supplement your income. I've also
recommended reverse mortgages to
seniors to use the proceeds to pay off
their first mortgage. The key is that the
moneyshould only be used forthe direct
benefit of the senior.

Before a senior considers a reverse

mortgage, they need to do the necessary
homework to understand how reverse

mortgages work. For example, if some-
one was telling me that they are going to
move in the next year or two, I would tell
them a reverse mortgage would not
make sense. If someone told me they
plan to be in their house for the rest of
their life, a reverse mortgage would be
something to consider.

When obtaining a traditional mort-
gage, it is important to shop around. The
same applies to reverse mortgage com-
panies. You want to deal with one that
you feel comfortable with.

In addition, before you get a reverse
mortgage, you need to decide exactly

what you are going to use the money for.
You cannot treat this money as a bonus.
The purpose of the reverse mortgage is
to supplement your lifestyle, and that's
what you need to focus on.

I would not take out a reverse mort-

gage and use the proceeds to loan to
family and friends. 1 recognize it is
sometimes difficult to say no to reta-

tives; however, this is a time you have to
think of yourself. After all, someone's

home typically is their cushion, and you
do not want to lose that cushion.

Therefore, for those of you who are
considering a reverse mortgage, take
your time, think it through, and before
you sign for the mortgage, make sure
that the reverse mortgage is needed to
help improve your quality of life.

Goodluck!

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial ad-
visor. His website is www.bloomasset-

management. com. If you would like
Rick to respond to your questions, email
rick@bloomassetmanagement. com.
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Obituaries
To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php Hulda (Veach) Piercecchi

/0

Irene Knight

CANTON - Knight,
Irene age 79 of Can-
ton. Cherished mother

of David, Kelli Knight
(Robert Bargiel) and
Becky (Craig) Duffy.
Best Grammy to Mirian
Reanie. Loving mom
to her fur baby Char-
lie. Beloved daughter
of Marvin and Anna

Cousineau of Detroit

MI. Dearest sister of

Catherine Cousineau,
Fred (Lena) Cousi-

neau, Patricia (Fred)
Chlubinski, Michael
(Betsi) Cousineau,
and Richard (Linda)
Cousineau, and the

late James Cousineau.

Also survived by many
other loving family and
friends. Smart, sassy
and sincere, Irene al-
ways opened her home
for family. Outside she
landscaped her lawn,
trees and flowers; in-

side she created laugh-
ten food and light.
Funeral Services were

June 25th. Please visit

online guestbook Fred-
woodfuneralhome.com

d 110.,

j .
May peace be

with you in this
time of sorrow.

h r

Roderick"Rod" Earl Norgren

LEESBURG, FL - Ro-
derick "Rod" Earl Nor-

gren, 83, of Leesburg
FL; formerly of Plym-
outh MI died Thursday,
June 20 2019 at home in

Leesburg, FL. Survived
by his wife of 63 years,
Mary (Cleary); his chil-
dren, Michael (Janie)
of Carleton, MI; Cathy
(Skip Straight) Norgren
of Elmira, NY; and Terry of Livonia, MI; 7 grand-
children, 7 great-grandchildren, many other fam-
ily and friends. Predeceased by parents, Henry
and Charlotte; brother, Robert; sisters, Jean and

Lois. Rod retired to Florida after 35 years as a
conductor with C&0 Railroad. Prior to the rail-

road, Rod served 8 years in the United States Air
Force. Also spent many years as successful owner,
driver and trainer in harness horse racing. Rod
believed in living life to the fullest. He enjoyed
golfing, motorcycling, Michigan sports, music,
movies and reading. A private service will be held
for family. In lieu of flowers, remembrances for
Rod may be made to the Alzheimer's Association
or American Heart Association.

Steven Vance Papp

SOUTHFIELD -Steven / 1 AAV.

Vance Papp, aka"Pappy", 01: 1 ti'
68, passed suddenly and ·L.A=.3 8 '
peacefullyinto the hands 9¢•Fmt
of God on May 1st. 642*£

i...•....44 1

He was a native of 9881/4*91 /4:41&. 2!"lp·...;

Southfield, a long-time y .,4-4-
former member of High- ef.;46>,
land Park Baptist Church, ...:114*.
a 1969 graduate of South- § ' R '14E

field High School, and f 
attended O.C.C.

Steve was a talented rock & roll musician who

played bass guitar in many Detroit bands. He
later built a successful career in the automotive

industry as a Product Manager for JCI and Toyota.
He and his wife retired to South Carolina in 2017.

Steve had a deep love for God, his family, and
many friends. He had wide interests, many hob-
bies, and an outstanding sense of humor.

Steve is survived by his wife Priscilla, brother
Greg Papp, sister Mary Mack, 2 daughters, Steph-
anie Montney and Angela Ramos, and his lifelong
friend Cass Haboian. He was preceded in death
by his parents, Gregory Papp Sr. and Sophie Vance
Papp.

A private "Celebration of Life" is planned for
the family in South Carolina.

4

DETRIOT - Hulda
a.

(Veach) Piercecchi, June
20,2019. She was born

April 11,1929 in Detroit,
MI.

On September 3, 1941.
She married the late Dan

Piercecchi. Dear mother

of Janet Piercecchi -Kidd
(Frank) and Mark (Eliz-
abeth) Piercecchi. Dear 1 .
Grandmotehr of Matt

( Jennifur) Kidd, Nathan (Emily Nixon) ,Adam
Piercecchi and the late Mark Kidd CPL Marine

Corp.. Great grandmother of Rebekah Kidd and 1
sister of Jerry Veach. EjER'

Hulda had a strong Christian faith and an ad- !1vocate for Pro Li fe of Michigan, family first and
1,

SIn¥ (Suburban Republican Women).
Funeral Service Thursday at 11:00 AM (Instate

at 10:00 AM) at the R.G. & G.R. Harris Funeral
Home, 15451 Farmington Rd. Livonia. ly you findMemorial Contribution may be directed to
Military Families United www.militaryfamilie- -- ,-, 4)eC]Ce
sunited.org h(our time

Please share a memory of Hulda at www. rg- i  = " orrow
grharris.com
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Even if you know
what's coming,

you re never

prepared
*t 6lk for how it

feels.

-Natalie Standiford
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- Holocaust lecture
focuses on women
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Register Today!
Save now on Healthy

Livonia's 5K Run/Walk with a

. discounted registration fee!

 Now through June 30 
$25

Prices increase July 1

To register, visit

stmarymercy.org/HealthyLivonia5K

#healthylivonia

Sunday

Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Lori Weisberg stands in front of the
Nazi Germany-era boxcar in the Holo-
caust Memorial Center in Farmington
Hills with pride. The artifact people take
in nearly every day in an effort to under-
stand the Holocaust was donated by her
in-laws, Alvin and Henrietta Weisberg.

Lori, a docent at the center, shares

Henrietta's story on tours. The center
recently hosted Phyllis Lassner for a lec-
ture titled "Unspoken Truths: The Holo-
caust Through Women's Voices."

Henrietta's story continues to impact
visitors after her death in Apri12018. She
was 15 years old when she, her parents,
two brothers and sister Rachel were tak-

en from the Warsaw ghetto in Poland to
the Majdanek Concentration Camp.

Though their brothers and parents
didn't survive, Henrietta and Rachel,
who was 12 at the time, lived.

"Rachel was sent with their mother,
and Henrietta screams and cries that

her sister should stay with her," Lori
said. "For some reason, the guard ... al-
lowed Rachel to stay with Henrietta. In
that instance, Henrietta saved her life."

From Majdanek, the two were taken
to Skarzysko-Kamienna and then to Bu-
chenwald, after which they were taken
on a"death march," and then were ulti-
mately liberated by Russian soldiers.

In between all of those transfers,
they rode in a box car just like the one in
the memorial center.

'This would have been in a train of

perhaps 100, and each boxcar held 80 to
about 100 people smashed in there," Lo-
ri said. "I think it really helps educate
people about the Holocaust because
they can tangibly see how horrific it
would have been."

Lori uses the boxcar and a short video

of Henrietta's story on tours.
"I always have my groups stand ... so

they can peer in, and it's so dark in that
boxcar," she said. "I can't believe how
dark it is amidst windows and all of

these lights."

1 After she and Rachel were separated
from their family, Henrietta's life be-

came one of protecting her little sister.
"My mother-in-law became Rachel's

protector,- Lori said. "There was one in-
stance when they were in Skarzysko-
Kamienna ... and another female ap-
proached my mother-in-law and said,
'We're planning an escape, do you want
to join us?' and my mother-in-law said
'Sure, but I need my sister.' They said
'She's too young, we don't want her,' and
my mother-in-law said, 'Well then I'm

not going.'
"Ifyou think about it, they had to deal

with a lot," Lori said. "There was a lot
more sexual abuse against the women.
... Oftentimes the guards would just
make the women stand in the nude just
to look at them, which is so sick."

Lassner said other issues specific to
women also could threaten the lives of

prisoners in the concentration camp.
"All about women's biology worked

against theml' Lassner said. "So for ex-
ample, menstruation was a problem.
There was no water, there was no cloth

or any kind of material for a napkin and
yet ... if they were seen with blood drip-
ping down their legs, they would be
shot."

Lassner did not discount the stories

of men who have impacted people all
over the world, like Elle Wiesel or Oskar
Schindler, but to"balance the narrative"
by showing the unique circumstances
women would have faced.

"This is not to denigrate any male au-
thor or Holocaust testimony, but simply
to point out that there is a difference in
how (women's) narratives complete the
Holocaust picture," she said.

Lori, whose father escaped the Holo-
caust as a boy, agreed women have an
important story to tell. Like Lori is in-
spired by Henrietta, Henrietta looked
back at the strength her own mother
displayed in what was likely one of her
final days.

"She's with her mom and her sister

andeveryoneisjuststandinginthebox-
car and they're leaning against their
mother," Lori explains. "And she says,
'How she had the strength, I don't
know.' "

stankersle@hometownlife. com

NOW!
RESPITE SUITES

 AVAILABLEDISCOVER AFFORDABLE,
WORRY-FREE ASSISTED LIVING WITH OUI

WIDE ARRAY OF SERVICES AND AMENITIES.

Extremely Competitive Prices | Special VA Discount |
UAW Discounts I Long-Term Care Insurance Approved

4.

MOVE-IN
SPECIALS
AVAILABLE

OUR PROGRAM INCLUDES:

• Private Apartment

•Three Complete Meals

• Afternoon and Evening Snacks

• Medication Administration

• Assistance w/ Dressing,

 Bathing & Grooming
' •Toileting Assistance

• Hourly Staff Visits

• PT/OT (Contractual Service)

•Tuck-In Service

• Room Cleaned Every Day

• Special Programs & Activities

• Memory Classes

• Beauty Salon & Barber Shop

F ARQOET*11
ASSISTED HOUSE LIVING

-

ALZHEIMER'S - AEMORY CARE UIVT

734-326-6537

(Contractual Service) . -7

• 24-Hour Emergency Response

• All Inclusive Rate with No Hidden Charges
• Prices Guaranteed!

CALL 734-326-6537
TO SCHEDULE A FREE LUNCH & TOUR

36000 CAMPUS DRIVE WESTLAND, MI

i. I -

FULLY-LICENSED BY THE STATE OF MICHIGAN themarquettehouse.com & Q
r
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Schoolcraft,
St. Joe's to

build Elite

Sports Center

University of Michigan starting pitcher Karl Kauf

against Texas Tech in the College World Series o

Brother R

in College
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

More than a decade ago, Michigan ju-
nior Karl Kauffmann attended a base-

ball camp at Brother Rice High School,
during which he followed around DJ Le-
Mahieu - the team's star player.

The young Kauffmann was enam-
ored with LeMahieu and did his best to

emulate the LSU-bound infielder. When

LeMahieu won the national champion-

ship with the Tigers in 2009, KaufFmann
and his father were there in Omaha, Ne-
braska, to watch.

Little did Kauffmann know that he

would be in a position to win a national
championship of his own 10 years later
and would receive a good luck text from
LeMahieu, who now plays for the New Kauffr
York Yankees. BRUCET

Kauffmann, who graduated from
Brother Rice in 2016, was expected to be
Michigan's starting pitcher in Wednes- -
day's winner-take-all game three of the

College World Series finals against Van- "YOU
derbilt. The Wolverines won game one,
before falling to the Commodores in was I

Bob Ri

See BASEBALL, Page 2B

fmann, a graduate of Brother Rice, walks to the dugout before a game
n June 15 in Omaha, Nebraska. STEVEN BRANSCOMBE/USA TODAY SPORTS

ice grad shine i
World Series

nann throws in the first inning against Texas Tech on June 21.
HORSON/USA TODAY SPORTS

knew right away as a coach that this guy

going to be a step above everyone else."
ker Brother Rice baseball coach, talking about Karl Kauffmann's freshman tryout

tot. X 2
*t -23

4

Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Schoolcraft College has announced

it is expanding its partnership with
Saint Joseph Mercy Health System
with the construction of the St. Joe's

Mercy Elite Sports Center on the
Schoolcraft College campus.

The St. Joe's Mercy Elite Sports
Center will be the western suburban

home of the Michigan Elite Volleyball
Academy, Detroit's premier volleyball
development academy, featuring
74,000 square feet of multi-purpose
space. The addition of Michigan Elite
Volleyball Academy to the SC Elite Pro-
gram brand expands the partners to
Saint Joseph Mercy Health System,

MercyElite Sports Performance, the
Wolves and Hawks Soccer Club and

the Michigan Elite Volleyball Acad-
emy. SC Elite is dedicated to the
growth of youth and adult sports on
the I-275 corridor of metro Detroit.

The St. Joe's Mercy Elite Sports
Center will house eight volleyball
courts, a running track, soccer training
space, and fitness and rehabilitation
space. Construction (groundbreaking)

will begin in August, with completion
and a grand opening event in the
spring of 2020.

Schoolcraft College will deploy a
state-of-the art fitness laboratory,
classroom space and faculty offices for
Schoolcraft College's associate degree
program in fitness leadership. The fit-
ness lab is designed to train students
in performance testing, applied exer-
cise physiology and other skills. The
fitness leadership program will take
advantage of Mercy Elite's presence on

campus in the support of academic
programs, job shadowing and intern-
ship opportunities. Schooleraft will

expand both youth and adult continu-
ing education programs within this fa-
cility. The school's students, athletes,
faculty and staff will also have ex-
panded access to wellness and fitness
components provided.

Michigan Elite Volleyball Academy
will use the St. Joe's Mercy Elite Sports
Center for daily training for their club

teams (serving over 1,800 families),
and to host local, regional and national

youth volleyball tournaments. Com-
bined with the St. Joe's Sports Dome,
Schoolcraft can now host regional and
national volleyball tournaments for
216 teams, bringing thousands of fam-
Dies to greater Detroit for these events.

Mercy Elite will grow their services
on campus in the sperts center to pro-
vide further sports performance and
training programs and on-site sports
medicine physician services. Physical
therapy, strength and conditioning for
athletes and fitness training for alllev-
els will be available for interested

schools, clubs, teams or individuals.

Saint Joseph Mercy Health System,
its multi-specialty physician group
partner IHA, and Schooleraft College
are collaborating in the development
of a new 80,000-square-foot medical
center on the Schoolcraft campus that
will include primary, specialty and ur-
gent care as well as imaging services.
The health center will also support
Schoolcraft College's Healthcare and
Health Sciences progranns with

hands-on educational opportunities
for students to prepare them for in-de-
mand jobs in the growing health care
fields.

tH it the'L
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PREP ATHLETICS

Livonia Franklin golfer
signs with U-M Dearborn
Andrew Vailliencourt *-L;2419/i
Hometownlife.com ....5 Fil-lipilmr

3.-
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN 7/m.....r''

I 1 11

arje-1-9:a:       ./
has signed with U-M Dearborn, where                            -

i i 79t:
women's golf team.

0434
Cueva was a two-year captain for the  '¢tfD*?t·,-'43**TH= 7_..glolifU ET

Patriots and a three-time state qualifier I.: - '1140g -'1%
for golf. She helped lead Franklin to a ,: ·ft,%24.„ 2 .71, -3.0,%1%1j*
City and KLAA East Division champion-  . . 0, 1 -AME,

ship and was awarded Academic all  . 4
state individual for golf.

mi,im:,1
/4/all4'/Il/'Eliv'H1//Mill//U:lit .0

She signed her National Letter of In- i - A iy#F-¥11*- . . ·
tent to play for the Wolverines on Jan. / O& 96 -1-94?j,1 i .3 J
15. ./t---1/Ii--4"%92.imp:· 73-,vn,

liE*,6
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f

tift

1

.,23

Cueva is the first player to ever sign ./AT.ir--GaMM'TIF# 1
with the team and will certainly bea key 415,E -Thriaq - .4 -.0
memberoftheteam as itbuilds into the  1 31:·' 5·172-'
future.

U-M Dearborn also added men's golf / ·4P1NV,3.'- ;5, *1
this year. lt's the third straight year the .8$&%7,0,94r';2school has added sports. 9 .... al

"The history and tradition of men' s 
and women's golf through the confer-  4234 :.'LA
ence and national level will bring tre-

mendous opportunityand value to UM- 
Dearborn," UM-Dearborn Director of -t; ct:> tang;

said. "We firmly believe participation in
sport provides student-athletes an op-

portunity to achieve valuable lessons --.*
for life upon graduation while support- ,-1.--

ing the educational community and the
University's mission." /

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at

avaiNienc@hometownlife.com or 810- - -1923-0659. Follow him on Twitter

@AndrewVcourt. .
Franklin's Sofia Cueva will compete on U-M Dearborn's first-ever women's golf team next year. COURTESY oFTOM MULLER

Michigan ball hockey league crowns champions
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

1
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The Junkyard Dogs swept the Nor-
diques to capture their second straight
A League championship.

Led by sniper Mike Ruff and power
forward Dave Majewski, the Junkyard
Dogs swept the best of three series - a

rematch of the winter season's champi-
onship.

Ryan McCullough, of Balls of Steel,

led the A League with 12 goals and six
assists during the regular season.

In the B League championship, the
Whalers defeated La Boca Wild, 2-1, in

the deciding game to give the Whalers

their first title. Captain Deven Patel
scored the game-winning goal with 9:07
to play in the third period to lift the
Whalers to victory.

La Boca Wild's Jordan Martinez won

the scoring title with 10 goals and eight
assists.

The spring C League championship
went to the Reds, who swept the Chiefs.
John Kosiba, of the Reds, won the reg-
ular season scoring title with 27 goals
and 29 assists.

The Michigan Ball Hockey League
plays Sundays and Thursdays indoors
at the Livonia Rec Center. Summer sea-

son action is underway To learn more,
join the Michigan Ball Hockey Facebook
Group at facebook.com/groups/Michi-
ganballhockey

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at

availliene@hometownlife.com or 810- The Junkyard Dogs repeated as champions of the Michigan Ball Hockey A League. Pictured are, in front, Josh Smith, Zach
923-0659. Follow him on Twitter @An- Nausley, Brian Mortlock and captain Mike Ruff. In back are Bart DeVos, TJ Ruff, Rob Birbeck, Dan Fialon and Dave Majewski
drewVcourt. COURTESY OF MICHIGAN BALL HOCKEY LEAGUE

Baseball

Continued from Page l B

game two. Find results online at home-
townlife.com.

It's been a fantastic season for the

right-hander, and an even better post-
season. In the NCAA Tournament, he is
4-0 witha 2.66 ERA. He's struck out 20

hitters in 30 innings with just eight
walks.

"We're really fortunate to have a guy
like him come through our baseball pro-
gram," Brother Rice baseball coach Bob
Riker said. "I coach for one reason, to

give the kids an opportunity to maybe
achieve the dreams and goals that they
want to achieve and give them a taste of

what I went through when I played in

college....
"It's one ofthe most gratifying things

you can have as a coach. I'm excited for
him, totally elated."

Riker played in the NCAA Tourna-
ment in the 1980s when he was at Cen-

tral Michigan University.
He sent Kauffmann a text with a sim-

ple reminder: have fun. He reminded
him that he's built for this type of mo-
ment, and to enjoy it.

"I think he'll be more than ready, he's
even keel and he doesn't get too high or
too low and goes about his business,"
Riker said. "He has a lot of faith in his

pitching coach (Chris Fetter). He's on all
cylinders against a very tough Vandy
team. I think he's up to the challenge."

Kauffmann has always been a special
talent. At Brother Rice, Riker half-joked
and said all he had to do was give him

the ball and say, "Go do what you do."
He remembers the team's tryouts

during Kauffmann's freshman year,
when more than 10 scouts showed up to
watch him pitch - including a scout
from U-M. After throwing 89 miles per
hour as a 14-year old, Riker said, every
scout leftthe ballpark sayingthey need-
ed to get Kauffmann on their team.

"You knew right away as a coach that
this guy was going to be a step above ev-
eryone else," Riker said.

Despite the interest from schools all
over the country, Kauffmann wanted to
stay local, and chose the University of
Michigan, where his dad went to school.

"He's always wanted to be a Wolver-
ine," Riker said.

Riker added that it wasn't just Kauff-
mann's talent on the baseball field that

made him attractive to schools.

"For as good of a talent as he is on the
mound, he's 100 times better as a per-

son," Riker said. "I have two daughters,
if they brought home somebody like
him, I'd be doing cartwheels. He's a
great person and you can't really teach
that, that's a tribute to his mom Denise

and dad Ray."
A few weeks ago, Kauffmann was se-

lected by the Colorado Rockies with the
77th overall pick in the MLB Draft. But

before he worries about his next step, he
had one more goal to accomplish - bring
Michigan its first national champion-
ship since 1962.

"He's getting the chance to live his
dream," Riker said.

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at

availliene@hometownlife.com or 810-

923-0659. Follow him on Twitter

@AndrewVcourt.
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The diesel version of the 2020 Ram 1500 w

will go on sale in the fourth quarter. FCA US

New Rail

offers Ec
Eric D. Lawrence
Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

The new 2020 Ram 1500 will offer an

EcoDiesel option.
A diesel engine was suggested but

not announced when the new 2019 Ram

1500 was unveiled at the Detroit auto

show last year.
The planned engine release follows

the class-action legal settlement an-
nounced earlier this year for owners of
about 100,000 2014-16 EcoDiesel Ram

pickups and Jeep Grand Cherokees.
FCA did not admit wrongdoing, but reg-
ulator8 said it had installed defeat de-
vices that allowed the vehicles to cheat

emissions testing.

1n announcing the new engine, Reid
Bigland, who heads the Ram brand,
touted the third-generation 3.0-liter V6
EcoDiesers fuel economy and torque

capabilities.
"The new Rain 1500 EcoDiesel is

America's most powerful half-ton diesel
pickup, foliowing up on Ram's Heavy
Duty torque leadership and achieving
what no other manufacturer has, with
up to 480 pound-feet oftorque in a 3.0-

CHECK

US OUT

ON THE WEB

EVERY DAY AT

HOMETOWN

LIFE.COM.

1-- ----_--1
ill be available in all models and likely
LLC

n 1500

oDiesel
liter engine," Bigland said in a news re-
lease. "The all-new EcoDiesel engine

and our eTorque mild-hybrid power-
train technologies deliver the highest
available fuel efficiency for our Ram
1500 customers."

The diesel will be available in all

models, including the Ram Rebel for
the first time, and is slated to go on sale
in the fourth quarter of this year. Pric-

ing and fuel economy will be released
closer to the sale date, FCA said in the
release.

The engine is built at the FCA Cento

plant in Ferrera, Italy.
"The 3.0-liter EcoDiesel V6 uses

dual overhead camshafts (DOHC) with
four valves per cylinder and a 60-de-

gree angle between the cylinder
banks. The block iscastwith compact-
ed graphite iron, which provides
strength to dampen vibrations but
weighs less than gray castiron.Acom-
pacted graphite iron bedplate adds ri-
gidity to the block," according to the
release.

FCA noted that the 2019 Ram 1500

Classic - the older version of the Ram

pickup - is available with a second-
generation 3.0-liter EcoDiesel.

Mark Phelan

Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

Millions of Americans are driving
around in the dark. That's not a meta-

phor; it's the state of U.S. headlight
technology and maintenance com-
pared with such places as Canada,

Europe and Japan.
Only about half of 2018 model-year

vehicles in the U.S. offered "adequate"
headlights, and frequently only on ex-
pensive. option-laden models. That
put good visibility out of sight for
many American drivers, according to
the Insurance Institute for Highway
Safety, an industry group that tests
and advocates for safety features.

On top ofthat, experts say improper
installation reduces the effectiveness

of many advanced headlights, turning
what should be safety aids into glaring
annoyances for other drivers.

It's easy to recognize the problems
if you've been on the wrong end of a
bright headlight aimed into your eyes.

but harder for people driving cars with
misaligned lights or those with cloudy,
fogged-over lenses. They don't know
what they're missing until they're lit-
erally blindsided by an unexpected
curve, construction zone or other ob-

stacie their lights didn't illuminate.

"A lot ofheadlights are in pretty sor-
ry shape," said John Bullough, director
of transportation and safety lighting
programs at Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute in Troy, New York.

Focusing light where it's needed

Help is on the way, but there's no
telling when. The National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration, which
sets standards for vehicle safety, is
working on rules for a new technology

called adaptive driving beam, or ADB
lights. Automakers and suppliers are
waiting impatiently to offer the superi-
or systems they already sellin much of

e tjr.Imp mill'Immin-
LED headlights are a building block for

more accurate, ADB (adaptive driving

beam) lights. VARROC

the world.

"Lighting technology has never ac-
celerated like it is today," said Todd Mor-

gan, senior vice president for global
product development at lighting suppli-
er Varroc, which has an engineering
center in Plymouth, Michigan, just west
of Detroit.

Like high-intensity and halogen head-
lights before them, LEDs initially were
limited to luxury vehicles, but Morgan
said, "LED lights are evolving and their
cost is becoming reachable" for compact
and subcompact cars and SUVs. Varrods
goal is to make them and other new light-
ing technologies affordable for mass-
market brands and vehicles.

ADB lights combine three features
that are innovative and have been

proved driving millions of miles in
heavily regulated, safety conscious
markets.

They consist of:

1 Arrays of many LED lights
1 Full-time high beams
1 Systems to direct light away from

other drivers' eyes and toward street

signs, or potential obstacles like a deer
by the side of the road.

"We're talking about a safety system
with provable benefits," Morgan said.
"We have reams of data from Europe,
but we don't know when it'11 be legal in
the U.S. It's a huge shame."

The latest ADB lights use digital cam-
eras to detect oncoming vehicles, street
signs, etc. Software turns selected LEDs
on or off, keeping light out of oncoming
drivers' eyes.

THE BOLD LOOK

OF KOHLER.
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The o road 'gh package includes a roof-mounted LED light bar and LED
bumper lights with a flood function, the Italian carmaker says.
AUTOMOBILI LAMBORGHINI

alued between $4 million and $6 million, the 1965 Aston Martin DB5 is most

side Sean Connery.

m Martin is
ns and all

known for its role in "Goldfinger" along
SIMON CLAY/RM SOTHEBY'S

Bond's Asto

for sale, gu]
Rebekah Tuchscherer

USA TODAY

You won't need a license to kill - just
a license to drive.

It's Bond, James Bond's 1965 Aston

Martin DB5, to be exact.

And RM Sotheby's, the official auc-
tion house for Aston Martin, will be sell-

ing one of just three surviving "James
Bond" cars - outfitted with M16 super-
spy guns and all - at a Monterey, Cali-
fornia, sale in August.

With an estimated valued between

$4 million and $6 million, only the most
serious car collectors and Bond fans will

bid on this piece of history.
"No other car in history has played a

more important leading role on film and
in pop culture," says Barney Ruprecht, a
car specialist with RM Sotheby's.

The Aston Martin is most famous for

its appearance alongside Sean Connery
in "Goldfinger," the third movie in the
James Bond series. All 13 of its Bond

modifications are fully functioning, in-
cluding a Browning .30 caliber ma-
chine gun in each fender, wheel-hub
mounted tire-slashers, smoke screen

dispensers, revolving license plates
and more, says RM Sotheby's.

The car also is equipped with a tele-
phone in the driver's side door and a
hidden compartment that can store
several weapons.

Offered for sale in 1969, the DB5 was

originally purchased by collector Lord
Anthony Bamford. The Smokey Moun- '
tain Car Museum in Tennessee then

bought it and made the Bond car the
museum's centerpiece for 35 years.

Switzerland-based Roos Engineer-
ing has fully restored the Aston Mar-
tin, chassis No. 2008/R.

In more than 50 years, the car has
had only three private owners.

The Bond DB5 will be displayed at
RM Sotheby's in North America this
summer before auction day in mid-Au-
gust.

Lamborghini can
get down and dirty
Dalvin Brown
USATODAY

Not very many people would have
the chutzpah (or the moola) to drive a
$300,000 sportscar through the mud.
Still, Lamborghini created a lifted,
dirt-readyluxury sports car just forthe
occasion.

The Italian brand unveiled an in-

triguing new concept based on the Hu-
racAn EVO on Wednesday called the
Sterrato, which is "dirt" in Italian.
Drawing off-road inspiration from its
new high-riding Urus SUV, Lamborgh-
ini says the dunes hopping Huracin
'conquers new territory."

Sterrato features the sanie 5.2-liter

naturally-aspirated engine as the EVO,
but there are notable differences.

The one-off concept has bigger
tires, wider fenders and more ground
clearance to take on challenging envi-
ronments compared with the

$260,000 standard EVO.

To get around on rougher terrain,
Lamborghini raised the car by 1.85
inches, which the company says im-
proves the approach angle by 1% and
the departure angle by 6.5%. The front

and rear tracks were also widened by 1.2
inches.

The pumped-up bodywork sits atop
22-inch "balloon" tires that are opti-
mized to grip on loose ground. To pro-
tect the underbelly from rock damage,
the ruggedized Sterrato is outfitted with
underbody reinforcements, including a
rear skid plate that acts as a diffuser.

There's integrated stone-deflecting
protection around the engine and air in-
takes and carbon fiber mudguards.

Lamborghini tuned the EVO's stabil-
ity control system to maximize traction
and acceleration for what the company
calls "demanding environments."

The tweaked LDVI (Lamborghini Di-
namica Veicolo Integrata) system in-
cludes four-wheel drive, four-wheel

steering and torque vectoring for im-
proved handling. The car also is built
with predictive logic to anticipate the
driver's next move.

And if things really go awry, the car is
fitted with a titanium roll cage, carbon
sports seats and a four-point harness to
protect the driver. Also, inside the Hura-
can Sterrato, you'll specially-designed
interior trim, four-point seat belts and
aluminum floor panels.

20330 Hall Rd.

Clinton Twp., MI 48038
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CITY OF LIVONIA

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

In accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 4 01'Act 207 of the Public Acts of Michigan
of 1921, as amended, the City Zoning Act (MSA 5.2934: MCLA 125.584) as well as Article XX111
of Ordinance No 543. as amended. the Zoning Ordinance of the City of Livonia, the Council
has determined that a Public Hearing will take place before the Council of the City of Livonia
on Wednesdav. Julv 17. 2019 at 7:00 PM., in the Auditorium at City Hall, 33000 Civic
Center Drive, Livonia. Michigan, with respect to the following item:

PETITION 2019-02-01-02 submitted by Etkin Management. LI..C . to rezone the
property located on the north side of Seven Mile Road between Newburgh Road and
the I-275/96 Expressway (37640 Seven Mile Road) in the Southeast M of Section 6, from
R-U-F (Rural Urban Farm) to R-8 (High Rise Multiple Family Residential District -
Maximum four (4) Stories).

SUSAN M. NASH, CITY CLERK

Publish June 30,2019 LO·00001520Dn kli

*
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.- Introducing Oticon Opn
Finally there's a hearing device that lets you hear what you want to hear, even in the most

complex hearing environments! It's Oticon Opn.··' Only Opn features a revolutionary mici·ochip

that adjusts and balances all the sounds around you, not just the ones directly in front of you.
It separates speech from noise and lets you focus on what's important. And because Opn

works in harmony with your brain to process sounds exceptionally fast, you'll enjoy

30% better speech understanding, reduce your listening effort by 20% and remember

20% more of your conversations*. With Oticon Opn, you can open up to a fuller, more

natural hearing experience.

in With a frlend or a loved-one and receive: 42
tplimentary/no-cost testing and hearing 

54*Id evaluations for new patients L.

Ben Wightman, Au.D.

Sound Advice
AUDIOLOGY

Call 734-838-9990 today! 34728 Plymouth Road U
Livonia, MI 48150 0
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LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

15125 FARMINGTON ROAD

LIVONIA, MI 48154-5474
(734) 744-2500

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan. hereby invites the
submission of electronic bids via Building Connected for the purchase of·

Board Room Audio Visual Bid Package T-17 Bid

Request for Proposal (RFP) documents can be obtained by going to the Building Connected
website https:/app.buildineconnected.com/public/5581292ffla9670800481944 at the Livonia
Public School Website, www.livoniapublieschools.org under the section titled DISTRICT,
Purchasing Bids, 2018-19 school year. Open Bids - Bond, OR the SIGMA Website, www
michigan.gov/SIGMAVSS. Please feel free to include additional pages of information if
necessary For bids to be considered they must meet or exceed all specifications herein,

Contract documents will be available electronically for examination and
distribution on or after Friday June 21, 2019 by emailing: Lyndsay.johnson-lemieux@
bartonmalow.com There will be a pre-bid meeting at 15125 Farmington Road on
Wednesdays June 26, 2019 at 2:00 p.m. All questions should be submitted by email
address above by July 1,2019.

The Bid Opening will take place at 1:00 p.m. on the 10th day of July, 2019, at the Livonia
Public Schools Board of Education Complex, at which time all bids will be publicly opened
and read. No bids will be accepted after the date and time specified and will not be
opened.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement of disclosing any familial
relationship that exists between the owner and any employee of the bidder and any member
of the Livonia Board of Education, the Livonia Public Schools Superintendent or Director

of Finance, any member of the Wayne RESA Board of Education or the Superintendent of
Wayne RESA. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and notarized
disclosure statement.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized Affidavit of Compliance - tran
Economic Sanctions Act. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and
notarized statement.

All bids must be accompanied by the Equal Opportunity Statement. No bid shall be accepted
that does not include this statement.

All bids must include a Treasury hsted bid bond or certified check made payable to Livonia
Public Schools for not less than five percent [54) of the contract for each bid over $23,230.00
and must be submitted with the bid forms furnished with specification.

All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid packet and all sheets must be
returned for the bid. All proposals shall remain firm for a period of ninety {903 days.

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in whole or
in part: to award to other than the low bidder: to waive any irregularities and/or informalities:
and in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best interests of the district,
including awarding by line item, with rationale lo support such a decision. Livonia Public
Schools local preference resolution will be followed for all proposals.

Prices bid are to be F.O.B. Destination. All purchases are to be exempt from all taxes,

including state and federal taxes. Exemption certificates will be furnished upon request.

Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the date of the
bid submission.

LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

Published: June 30.2019 .0 =00,52.63 3 5
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NOTICE OF REGISTRATION FOR THE ELECTION TO BE

HELD ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 6, 2019
CITY OF LIVONIA, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF LIVONIA:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that any qualified elector of the C.ity of Livorlia who is not already
registered, may register to vote at the Omee of the City Clerk; the Office of the Wayne County
Clerk: any Secretary of State branch office: or other designated state agency. Registration
forms can be obtained at mi.gov/vote and mailed to the Livonia City Clerk- Voters who are
already registered may update their registration at www.expressSOS.com.

The last day to register in any manner other than in-person with the local Clerk is Monday,
July 22, 2019.

After this date. anyone who qualifies as an elector may register to vote in person with proof of

residency IMCL ]68.492) at the Office of the City Clerk,located at 33000 Civic Center Drive,
Livonia, MI 43154 at the following times:

• Regular business hours: Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
• Saturday, August 3rd from 8:30 a.ni. to 4:30 p.m.
• Election Day, Tuesday, August 6th from 7.00 a.m.to 8-00 p.m.

Sample ballots can be viewed at www. ci.livonia.mi.us under the Clerk's "Vote Livonia" page
or may be viewed at mi.gov/vote. Or, you may pick up a sample ballot in person at the Office
of the City Clerk. Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, MI 48154. Telephone:
< 734 1 466-2235.

Persons wiLh special needs as defined by the American with Disabilities Act should contact
the Clerk's Office.

SUSAN M. NASH, CITY CLERK

I.0-#000l52157 .1.

CITY OF LIVONIA

PUBLIC NOTICE

AGENDA

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

JULY 16, 2019 - 7:00 P.M.
LIVONIA CITY HALL - AUDITORIUM (1ST FLOOR)

33000 CIVIC CENTER DRIVE

LIVONIA, MI
(734) 466 2259

APPEAL CASENO, 2019·07-28: RNDC-NWS, LLC, east side of Eckles (13000),between

Amrhein and the CSX Railroad. seeking to erect a ground sign on industrial property,
resulting in excess sign height and sign area.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2019·QZ:22 Lisa Harlow, south side of West Chicago 427501),
between Cardwell and Inkster. seeking to erect a five-foot-tall open picket, fence on
residential property, resiilting in excess fence height. The fence has a pointed top which is
prohibited

APPEAL CASE NO. 2019-07-30.- Courtney Proveneher, west side of Antago (19201),
between Seven Mile and Bridge,seeking to erect a four-foot-tall wood picket and four-foot-

tall woven wire fence located in the front yard, which is not allowed. Four-foot·tall non sight
obscuring fences cannot extend beyond the front line of the house towards the street. Woven
wire fences of any height are not allowed

APPEAL CASE NO. 2019-07-32.· Krzysztof Sroka, north side of Greentand (30870),
between Puritan and Henry Ruff, seeking to erect a steel storage building igarage J while
maintaining an attached garage, resulting in excess number of garages and garage area.

APPEAL CASENO. 2019-07-33: Bradley Smock,west sideof Gillman (20201), between

Norfolk and Long, seeking to maintain a six foot tall wood privacy fence erected without a
permit, which replaces a four-fbot-tall chain link fence, on a triple frontage lot. resulting in
deficient rear yard setback.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2019-07-34: Livonia Hotel Group, 31100 Stephenson Hwy, Madison
Heights, MI 48071, seeking to construct a six Aory hotel building on property located on the

west side of Victor Parkway (19265),between Penibroke and Seven Mile, resulting in
deficient north and south side yard setback. also. deficient number of parking spaces.

Public Comments may be sent to the Zoning Board of Appeals Office at 33000 (Civic Center
Drive, Livonia. MI 48154 - all comments must include name. address and signature.
Publiph: Sunday. -unr :,0.2019 LO·00/03&2162 5•5
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INTRODUCING THE ONE DAY UNIVERSITY

DIGITALSEMESTER

One Day University is bringing award-winning professors from
Brown, Harvard, Georgetown, Yale, Chicago, Stanford, Notre
Dame and dozens of other schools right into your living room

with Live Streamed talks from around the country. You'll watch

in real time as these passionate educators discuss history,

psychology, music, political science, film and much more.

Join the One Day University Digital Semestertoday.

Every month you'llget:

· At least two fascinating live streamed classes from

One Day University events around the country. Special

bonus classes will periodically be made available to Digital
Semester subscribers FREE.

· Unlimited access to the archived versions of the live

streams, which is stored in your account for you

to view at any time

ONLYS89
per six-month semester

Join today at digital.onedayu.com
or call 800.300.3438
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Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advertise.hometownlife.com
Email: oeads@hometownlife,com
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Discover your new home
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Turn here for your next vehicle
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Auctions, pets, services & stuff
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Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sundaythejob netv,ork . Monday at 4pm for Thursday. 7
1-The h./. #ow th, /4*././ -I.I.. classifieds.hometownlife.com

All advertising published in Hometownlife/0&E Media newspapers is subJect to the conditions stated in the applicable rate card(s). Copies are available from the classmed adverhang department: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy, Sterling Heights, MI 48312. or call 800.579„7355. · The Newspaper reservesthe right not to accept an adverNser's order. The Nepaper reserves the right to edit retuse, reject, classify or caricel
and acl at any time. All ads ore subject to approval before publication. • OuT sales representatives have no oufhority to bind this newspaper ond only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are respons,ble for reading their ad(s) the first time itappears & reporting any emys mmediately. When more than one insertion of the some advertisement
Is ordered, only the first incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from on error or omission of an adverlisment. No refunds for early cancellation of
on order. Publishers Nolice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it is Illegal to adverlise any preference, limitation, or discrimination,-
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed ihot all dwellIngs advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72) Equal Housing Opportunity Statement We are pledged to the letter & splrit ot U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
notlon. We encourage & suppon an omrmative advertising & marketing program In which there are no barrlers to obtain housing because of race. color. religion or nationd origin.

EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENTAD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALLING 1-800-579-7355 OR EMAIL MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM

thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

Saying 'no' and other work productivity hacks
Erik Titner

thejobnetwork.com

In today's nonstop, hectic work cul-
ture, the lines between our professional
and personal lives are blurred and inter-
twined like never before, which often

means that we're always operating at
breakneck speeds to complete every-
thing we need to get done in a given day.
No one likes to end a day with the sense
that they didn't add enough check-
marks to their to-do lists. And since no

one has figured out a way to add more

hours to the day yet, we must compen-
sate by maximizing our work productiv-
ity.

Particularly at work, staying on top of

responsibilities is mission-critical for a
variety of reasons-not only does failing
to handle assigned tasks on schedule
reftect poorly on you, but it can also
have long-term consequences on your
career and future opportunities. De-
layed projects can adversely affect the
workflow of your colleagues. Plus, the
negative impact of falling behind at
work can include added stress, anxiety,
depression, loss of sleep, and a host of
other unwanted mental and physical efr
fects.

There are ways to make what may
feel like a maelstrom of daily tasks a lit-
tie more manageable. Consider utilizing
the following foolproof work hacks to
help you stay on top of things.

First, get organized

Don't expect to be able to allocate
your time, energy, and resources to
tackling your daily to-dos effectively if

you don't have a good handle on them
and what you need to get done each day.
You'll have to get organized.

There's no"one size fits all" approach

41 "

GETTY IMAGES

to organizing-use whatever tools work
best for you for keeping track of and
stayingontop of everything you need to
get done. There is a wealth of organiza-
tion tools available to check out-in-

cluding apps, software, and good old-
fashioned notebooks and paper. Feel
free to use the trial and error approach
until you devise a system that works for
you, but don't fall prey to thinking that
you can juggle it all in your head-that's
a recipe for disaster. Consider the time
you spend building a good organization
system a real investment in your pro-
ductivity-one that will surely pay offin
the long run.

Take the time to prioritize

Are you the sort of person who looks

at a long list of tasks and, overwhelmed
by its sheer size, chooses to turn away
and put it all off for later instead?
Breathe - and consider a better ap-

proach.
When faced with an imposing to-do

list that threatens to decimate your pro-

ductivity, fight back by taking a few
minutes to prioritize every item. If
you're unsure of what should come first
and what can wait, it's fine to ask your

manager-you are taking proactive
steps to get your work done in the most
helpful way possible. Once you've prio-
ritized, you can narrow your focus on
the most important tasks first. As your
list shrinks, you'll have the bandwidth
to tackle those less critical tasks later,
with a renewed sense that everything is
going to be okay.

Break down complex tasks

We all know what it's like to face a

complex, multi-faceted task with mul-
tiple sub-tasks and interconnected de-
pendencies - it can often seem down-
right impossible to complete. A simple

approach to keep these toughest to-dos
from halting your work productivity is
to break them down into smaller, more

manageable tasks. Tackle them me-
thodically, onebyone. Breakingabigto-
do into smaller to-dos has the net effect

of chipping away at previously insur-
mountable projects and keeping your
work productivity high.

Use the secret weapons

When it comes to being productive,
you have two "secret weapons" at your
disposal that are often underused, but
can make a big difference - getting help
and saying no.

When faced with an enormous task,
one where it makes more sense to utilize

the capabilities and energy of other
folks, don't hesitate to ask for help. Peo-
ple often view asking for help as a sign
of weakness, but in fact, it's the oppo-
site. Asking a team member for assis-

tance is a strategic use of available re-
sources to maximize work productivity
and complete a task.

Another underused strategy for stay-
ing productive is to avoid taking on
more than you can handle at any given
time by simply saying "no." True, this
can be misused and abused in the face

oftasksyousimplydon'twanttodo, but
when used responsibly and appropri-
ately, saying that you simply don't have
the time to tackle a task at the moment

can help keep you focused, ontrack, and

at the peak ofyour productive potential.
Be polite, and make sure you back up
your "no" with reasons why focusing on
the unwanted task will make you less
productive for other things on your list.

Eric Titner has been an editor and

content creator for more than a decade.

His primaly professional focus has been
on education- and career-related topics.
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j 5 * SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS

Immediate positions available in
Walled lake. learbirn and Eastpolnte.

$15.10 - $11.00 per hourto start,

When you join -,1.1 de,en,ling in location.

Full benefits package and
network

flexible scheduling available.

the Dean Team PAID CILTRAINING PROVIDED!
No prior pritesmonal driving expenence required -

Excellent driving history is required, Must pass Get started by visiting
background check, physical exam and drug screening.

Apply at www.deantrans.com,gobs
or in person Mon-Fri at one of the following Dean locations. jobs.usatoday.com

46740 West Pontiac Trail, Walled Lake 48390

25081 Trowbridge St Dearborn 48124
17116 E.Ten Mile Rd, Eastpointe 48021
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Here'E }low It Worki:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9;(9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku,the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.
Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
solve the puzzlei
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

Great Bu s 10*0 Furniture &
? Household Items

Glass top dining room toble with 6
chairs. $250. Call 248-761·8221 WANT TO

neighborly deals... 7

 Garage-Tag Sale .,,,,,
Trek Bikes. Men's 3700 MTN; Wom

NOVI/NORTHVILLE MULTI-FAM, en's 7100 HYBRID. Low Mileage. $150
6'27-6/29.90-Sp. 46463 GalwoY Dr. S of per/$250 pcir. (248>802·4084
9 riAV of Toit HUH. mini-fridge. dec·
orative. sm appl. furn, linens, rugs.
clothing·men·s, women's. teen, Careers s ho eyboots. t en n i S r ec qu et s/bo 115.

BOOST
porty supplies, seasonal, Lots More!

YOUR
Ado t Me

new beginnings... v

find a new friend... -

 Domestic Pets Two times per month. $10 per hour.
Housekeeper

7 Mi/Middlebelt. 248·919·0744. Pat. BUSINESS?Find your
new job
HERE!

AKC PUPS 2 Females, 4 Males. ./.Hypoallemenic. Doein·t shed. Home
raised 5900. Call 734612-1931

Assorted -

k.'* W imill....Ii
all kinds of things... v

f* Cemetery Lots
Memory Garden 39. Lots 3&4

$1000 Eoch. For more Information
Cell. 918·991·0625. Ask for Mark!

0[ityOr,18cal.blassifie@i¢pay„
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At Cars.com, we give you everything you need
to fall in love with your next car. We'll match you
with the vehicle that suits your lifestyle and even
let you choose the salesperson you want to work
with before hitting the lot. You'll also gain access
to user & expert reviews, videos & more! Cars.
com is the ultimate wingman for car shopping.
Download the app and meet your perfect car today.

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

CADILLAC OF NOVI

CADILLAC CERTIFIED

PRE-OWNED
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2018 ESCALADE 2018 XT5 2018 C16 TWIN TURBO 2017 XT5 2016 ATSCOUPE

Luxury Stk# 5366 Luxury Stk# 912016A Premium Luxury Stk#5336 Premium Luxury Stk# 5314 Luxury Stk#5351

s64,995 s35,995 51,598 s33,995 s25,895

2016 CTS 2017 ESCALADE ESV 2016 ESCALADE 1993 ALLANTE 2013 CTS
Luxury Stk# 5350 Platinum Stk#9E080A Luxury Stk#5359 Convertible Stk# 5221A Luxury Stk# 5318A

527,995 S49,995 44,995 S13,595 42,995

'Based on GM Jan-Dec 2018 New & CTA Vehicles sold. Price excludes Tax.title.kense and ciealer fees Certified Preowned  5362.9F0ISA. 5351.935[}and 5318 Non CPO 9E080A, 5359 5318A

#1 CADILLAC DEALER IN THE NATION*
LOCATION SALES . SERVICE

CADILLAC OF NOVI 41350 Grand River Ave 8443267903 844.326 7903

Novi Mt 483+75 Mon·Fr, gam-601'19  Mon-Fi, 730am-6pm
8443267903 Sat-11-lam-3pm Set 7'30am-3pm

cadillacornovkom ©2018 General Motors All Rtgrlts Reserved Cactillac"

r
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HOME SECURITY YOU CAN TRUST
WHHANAPT MC,1411(JINI)'41 Ill<11¥5'rhi}91·RONI PROTEC T YOU R 1 4,714

•Ogicklyconneet to Are-d mn•rgency response , 24/7 monitoring provides peace cl mind

• May quaIWy lor a homeowne,5 Iniuiance discount • Yard sign and window decals help deter crime

Relationships Built on Trust,
Family owned & operated since 1 961
• ROOFING · WINDOWS · SIDING · BATHROOMS

• KITCHENS · GUTTER PROTECTION

At Kroll Construction, we specialize in the installation of the kind of replacement windows that
Michigan homeowners need to lower their energy costs and be more comfortable in their homes year

round. Calt usto schedule your free in-home consultation.

I.Ip..qi:::e

FREE HOME

SECURITY SYSTEM

P.,6- /JIMM-

g=St

-_ - -_ -1,1:==Ur ,A.--490%6i

FREE VISA GIFT CARD

From Protect Your Home

r 101 :A l Ul I

FREEWIRELESS

REMOTE CONTROL

$139 VALUEB

FREE MOBILE APP
Manage you home security on thego when

you upgrade to AD·r Pwlse'

DOORBELL CAMERA
Answer your front doog from v·rtually

anywhere When you upgradeto ADTPulse'
+ VideD --5229 VAL,J#:1

J *01/1/

1472% 251* fil

b..1 E.Z .11 N

Newcustorieronly. Eaty :eminton feeapphes Insiallationstarts at $99 with 36 month mon,toring agreement. Upgraded
package9 requimadditienal .staNation fees Equipment shown requires addltional feei. See detall below.

WE'RF AVAILABLE 24/7-CAL  TODAY' Prelect OR SAVE TIME AND XHUDUI.F ONLINE

Your www.protection4yourhome.com
313-241-9183

O.6,4,1.0.=,U,
Home Repl, BY July 3 t. 201 4

EQUIPMENT: EQUIpment shown may require addit,oral lees TouchGcreen pictured requires addit,or.el cha,ge d
$299 Van.shing sensors cost an addltional $159 each GIFT CARD: $100 Visa dift Card fulf#led by Pro:ect You, Home
through third-party provider, MI>efl, upon installation of a lecurity system and execution 01 monioring cor,tract
$4 95 shippinc ar d hand Ilng tee. gi t cards can take up 10 8 weeks to anive after followina the Mpell redemption-
process. BASit SYSTEM:$*Installailor 36-Month Morlitor,ng Agreementrequired al$27®per month ($1.007 641
24.Month Mon,roring Agreemert iequired at $27 99 per month t$6/1.76) for Callfornia. Offer applies to homeowners
only Basic system requies landline phone Offer vaud for new ADTAuthorized Premier Providercustomersonly and
noton purchases from APT LLC Cannotbe combined withany other ofier The $2799Offerdousnotinclude Qualitv
Service Man (QSP}, ADT's Extended Limited Warranty ADT Putie: ADT Pulse Interactive Solutions Services ("ADY
Putsel whuch help you manage youf home enwronme M and family lifestyle. requ re the pu,chae and/oractivation
of an ADT alarm system with morlitored burglaryserv,ce and e compatible computer, cell phone m PDAw#th Internez
andernallaccess These ADT Pulgese,vicesdo notcovertheoperation o. maintenance of anyhouseholdequipment/
systems that are connected to the AD·1· Pulse equipment All ADT Pulse services are not a.ailable With the various
levels of ADT Pulse Al! ADT Pulse services may not be avallable in all geographic areas. You may be required to
pay additional charges to pu,chase equipment required to wilize the ADT Pulse features you desire. ADT PULSE +
VIDEO: ADT Pulse + Video installationisan additional 5299.36.month monitoring contract reqi med from ADT Pulse
+ Video $589?pernorth. ($2.12364).inctuding(luality Se,vic.Plan (QSP) Doorbellcameranaynotbeavallable in
./1 areas GENERAL: For all offers, the form of payment must be by cred,1 card or electronic charge toyour checking
or savings account iatisfactory credit history is requ,red and re,minallon fee appJies Certain packages requi,e
approved landllne phone. Local permit fees may be required Certain restrictions may apply Additional mon,tor,09
Fees required for some serwices. For example, Burglary. Fire. Carbon Monoxide and Emergency Alert monitoring
requires purchaje and/oractivarion of an ADT security system with monitored Burglary Fire.Carbon Monoxide and
Emergency Ateri devices and aje an additional charge, Additiorral equipment may be purchased for an additional
charge Additional charge, may apply in areas that requife guard response service loi municipal alarm venfication
Prices sub,ect to change Prices may vary by market Some insurance companies offer discounts on Homeowner's
Insurance Pleaseconsultyour insurancecompany Photosare forillustratiw purposes only and mav no! reflect ihe
exact producthervice actually provided. Licenies: AL.59.001104, AR-CMPY 0001725 AZ.ROC217511. CA-AC 06320,
CT-ELC.0793944·t-5, DC-EM5402653. DC·602516000016, DE-07-212, FL·EC,3003427. EC 13003401. GA·LVA205395,
TA.AS.0206. ID-ELE-5-1-39131. 16127.001042 IN·City of Indlanapobs· LAC·000156, KY-City of Louisville. 483,
LA. F1914, LA·F 1915, LA.FT082. MA-1355C, MD·107·1626, ME.LM50017382 MI·3601205773. MN-T501807 MC-Cityof
St Louis. CC#354, St Lou,s Countv' 95091. MS·15007958. MT-PSP ELS-LlC-247, NC·25310·SP-FA/LV NC.1622·CSA,
NE-14451. NJ Buralar Alain Llc 4 -NJ·348}200021800. NM·353366. NV-0068518. CEty of Las Vegas· 3000008296,
NY-Licensed by th.e NYS. Department of State UID#12000317691, NYS 012000286451 OH-53891446, City of
Cincinnati: AC86. OK-AC1048. OR-170997. Pennsvivenia Home Improvement Cont·actoi Reg,Wation Number
PA022999. RI-3582. RI-7508, SC-BAC5630. SD- 1025-7001·ET. TN-1520. TX 813734 ACR·3492. UT-6422596.6501.
VA-115120. VT-ES 2382(7(3, WA.602588694/ECPROTEYH934RS WI+Clty of Milwaukee PAS·0002790, WV-WV042433.
WY-LV.G.21499 3750 Prionty Way South Di. Indianapolis. IN 46240 ©2019 DEFENDERS. Inc dba Protect Your Home
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Any Set of
5 Windows

P' 1.44.24 4 · previous orders excluded 1

./ a
$300 OFF

111 1.

9Htlerglove' 
-. The End of Cleaning ' . ,

i Guttors i

, previous orders excluded. ,
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NEVER have a clogged gutter again, GUARANTEED

1,1. ES'Immes

O Lifetime No-Clog Warranty
O Lifetime Paint Finish Warranty
G Heavy Duty Construction
0 20% Thicker Than Conventional

G Never Fall Off or Loosen

I ENGLERI.---- .9..%6Leatbuard- (HOUSEKEEPING)
/ ·GOOD· 1

20. 5,ac * :,0, 21

.88 3272•5800

BC

$1ol.
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INTRODUCING THE ONE DAY UNIVERSITY

DIGITALSEMESTER

One Day University is bringing award-winning professors from
Brown, Harvard, Georgetown, Yale, Chicago, Stanford, Notre

Dame and dozens of other schools right into your living room
with Live Streamed talks from around the country. You'll watch
in real time as these passionate educators discuss history,

psychology, music, political science, film and much more.

Join the One Day University Digital Semestertoday.

Every month wou'll get:

· At least two fascinating live streamed classes from

One Day University events around the country. Special

bonus classes will periodically be made available to Digital
Semester subscribers FREE.

· Unlimited access to the archived versions of the live

streams, which is stored in your account for you

to view at any time

0NLY$89
per six-month semester

TF,ntire JOD '  . *:*Nt, Payment¥ I Join today at digital.onedayu.com
or call 800.300.3438
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Hurry - limited
time offer!
• Renewal by Andersen is the full-service

replacement window division of Andersen,
the most trusted family of window and
door brands in America*

• Our window helps make homes more
comfortable because its strong seals help
prevent drafts and leaks, and our Fibrex®
composite window material is 2X

stronger than vinyl

• lo lock in this July 4th Sales Event, calon or 
before Saturday, July 6% and schedule your 6--
free Window and Patio Door Diagnosis 1 .Ve

0 0

*%

-5 ·:%

Wil/4 16 1
1···t D:5

71$81 4

A k.- . U

L .1,/L

| • Save thousands of dollars over traditional remodeling
• Specializing in Walk-in tubs and Tub-to-Shower Conversions
• Most jobs can be completed in just one day

• 76 color & wall patterns RE·BATH>
• Exclusive lifetime factory warranty

<Includes labor & Materials)

RE•BATH® SUMMER SALES EVENT!
...SAVE NOW 1

Buy 1 window or patio door,
get 1 window or patio door 40% OFFl

•NO NO NO FOR 2
MONEY DOWN MONTHLY INTEREST YEARS1

PAYMENTS

VI M# 50 Aram*)*St by .* eand puldme hy JW¥ 13n. MA#nurn Ix,ded#r VII,Btacol,Im
fm• 7, I=chaso 012 Dot b aiyeo I[ pad b U #il, 24 flullts.

Call to schedule your appointment. Limited appointments are available.

Renewal amgQ .
byAndersert LZ ,34-224-5100WIllow •KI'lli.,/1 I ·. ...,r

B.•,1.·1 Way i i Beller Window

' DETAILS OF OFFER Offe, expires Ul 3/2019 You must set your appointment by 7£/2019 and purchase by 7/13/2019. Not valid will,
other offers or prior purchases Buy one (1) window or patle door, get one (1) window of patio door 4096 oM. and 24 months no money down
no monthly paymenls no Interest when you purchase four (4) or more windows or patio doors between 6/9/2019 and 7/13/2019.40%
off windows and patio doors are less than or equal to lowes: cost window or patic door In the projecl. Subject to credit approval. Interest
is billed during the promotional period, but all Interest a waived if the purchase amount 48 paid belore the expifaljon of the promotional
period. Finanojng for GreenSkF Consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state crlartered linaficlal Institutions
without regard to age. race, color. rel,glon, ilational origin, gender or famillal status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single und
Bt list price.Available only at participal]ng locations See your local Renewal by Andersen tocalion for [letalls License nuniber available upon
request. Some Reng>val by Andersen locations are independemly owned and operated. 'Renewal by Andemen" and all other marks where
denoted are trademans of Andersen Corporation. ©2019 Andersen Corporation. All lights reserved. ©2019 Lead Surge U. C. All rights
reserved ·2018 US Homeowner Brand Study 01 Andersen and Reriewal by AnderEen brands vs comvelitlve brands

IL July 4* Sales Event ENDS Saturday, luty 6'h
SUMMER Special RE•BATH Special BONUS Special

11 1:$1001 i $751 "SAVE '
OFF " OFF " $501 ililli

lilli

1 11 ANY STYLE & COLOR " ADDITIONAL SAVING ,1 11

1 11 TUB & SHOWER 11 WHEN YOU CALL 1
. ULL " REMODEL OR i i TODAY AND SET AN i

' " TUB-TO-SHOWER 1 1 APPOINTMENT IN OUR 1

 BATHROOM " " SHOWROOM IN TROY! i i CONVERSION i i

, REMODEL " SYSTEMS ,  1080 E. MAPLE ROAD• TROY ,
„ BREENROCHESTER & STEPHENSON HWY)

Mu,1 pre.ent couponal #me + purinase Nol Must presilit coupon at lime 01 puchme. Nol Musl /11 to -1 /ppointrnant to quaily fo,
 vuld#Ihinyolheroffels, exeeptshowroon:   valldwlman,otefolle,excepimhow,oom   0,300unt#olvaldwihplioir-,1.Umiton, 

applintmellcoupon. 0, priorolder appe*Imen' coupon, or plor old/l showmom coupon w ho-hold.
L,Initedlimionl* ™JU/19

1 1LIm,ted -0 only. FUUNEB RUUME19 
.---------.6---------d.-------- d

100% FINANCING AVAILABLE

CALL TODM 248-372.9953
  DISCOUNTS IN TROY, MICHIGANSENIOR

WE FOU ND

THE PROMOTION
YOU WERE

OVERLOOKED FOR.
Find what your job is missing.

Search local jobs

jobs.hometownlife.com

USA
TODAY

.1


